
Class II
55

Subject: mathematicS (claSS ii)

Learning 
Outcomes Resource(s) Week-wise suggestive activities (to be 

guided by parents with the help of teachers)

The learner–
•	 identifies	 basic	

3D-shapes such as 
cuboid, cylinder, 
cone and sphere 
by their names

NCERT Textbook/
State Developed 
Textbook of 
Mathematics
for Class II

Week 1

Theme: What is Long, What is Short
•	 The student should be encouraged to use 

observations/sense of touch to describe the 
shapes and their physical attributes.

•	 A game of blind fold can be played with the 
student where they have to describe the object 
without looking at it. The purpose is to let the 
student observe different attributes of a solid 
shape and express them in their informal 
language.

Assessment questions
1. Ask the child to verbally explain the different 

between the shape of a ball and a box. The 
child can explain in her daily language even 
without using formal terminology.

2. Draw a birthday cap and color it.
3. Draw/Name four things that are not round in 

shape.
4. Which of the following thing is long and round?

(a) A pencil
(b) A coin
(c) A dice
(d) A ball/box ___________ has no corners.

For children having access to digital content
https://diksha.gov.in/ncert/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentType=-
TextBook
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=-
do_31307452539612364816396
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=-
do_31307452550368460819707
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=-
do_31307452556306841615753

For differently-abled children 
https://ciet.nic.in/pages.php?id=math-II&ln=en

https://diksha.gov.in/ncert/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentType=TextBook
https://diksha.gov.in/ncert/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentType=TextBook
https://diksha.gov.in/ncert/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentType=TextBook
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452539612364816396
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452539612364816396
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452539612364816396
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452550368460819707
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452550368460819707
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452550368460819707
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452556306841615753
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452556306841615753
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452556306841615753
https://ciet.nic.in/pages.php?id=math-II&ln=en
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Week 2

Theme: What is Long, What is Short
•	 Showing the student a solid shape and asking 

which other solids around them looks like it. 
For example, ask the student to cite examples 
of shapes like a ball or a shoebox. Also ask 
him/her to justify why the two objects look 
alike? Which features are common in both? 
etc.

•	 The student can be asked to observe and 
classify objects which roll, slide and both.

Assessment questions
1. What shape is a shoe box?

(a) Cuboid
(b) Cone
(c) Sphere

2. Name and draw 4 objects that look round like 
a ball.

3. Which of the following statement is true?
(a) A cylinder can only roll.
(b) A cylinder can only slide.
(c) A cylinder can both roll and slide.

4. ____________	 has	 only	 flat	 surface	 and	
__________ have only curved surface.

5. Name two objects that roll and two objects that 
slide.

For children having access to digital content
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=-
do_31307452515862937618083

https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=-
do_31307452526057062415750

https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=-
do_31307452531379404815751

For differently-abled children 
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=-
do_31319975687749632014520

https://diksha.gov.in/ncert/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentType=-
TextBook

https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452515862937618083
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452515862937618083
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452515862937618083
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452526057062415750
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452526057062415750
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452531379404815751
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452531379404815751
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452531379404815751
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31319975687749632014520
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31319975687749632014520
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31319975687749632014520
https://diksha.gov.in/ncert/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentType=TextBook
https://diksha.gov.in/ncert/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentType=TextBook
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•	 works with two 
digit numbers – 
reads and writes 
numerals for 
numbers up to 99 
– uses place value 
in writing and 
comparing two 
digit numbers

Week 3

Theme: Reading and writing numbers
•	 Give the student a lot of opportunities to 

experience numbers up to 99; like numbers 
on various wrappers of candies, daily utility 
material, milk pouches, cold drink bottles, in 
newspapers, on currency notes, on TV, etc. 
Engage the student in reading these numbers.

•	 Parents can prepare audio notes of counting 
and mathematical explanations for all 
children, particularly Children with Visual 
Impairment?? on their mobile or laptops or any 
other recording and play back device. 

•	 Do an activity involving verbal description of 
the numbers with the student. For example, 
ninety–two is two more than ninety, ninety 
is made up of nine tens, ninety-nine can be 
made	 by	 a	 fifty,	 a	 forty	 and	 nine,	 etc.	 Such	
verbal experiences will help the student in 
understanding a number and its numeral 
representation. This is the stage when the 
student has to develop number sense and start 
looking and analysing a number in different 
forms.

•	 The number names in English give an 
understanding	of	 the	number	 like	seventy-five	
is	 seen	 to	be	made	up	of	 seventy	and	five.	 In	
some Indian languages a little more help is 
required to the student, as बहत्तर में सत्तर और िो नहीं ििखा्

•	 Engage the  student  in  comparing  numbers in 
terms less than or more than a given number. For 
example, the number of sheets in Mathematics 
textbooks is more than 50 or less than 50.

Assessment questions
1. 30 represents

(a) 30 bundles of 10s
(b) 3 bundles of 10s

2. Estimate if the number of matchsticks in a 
matchbox is 
(a) More than 50
(b) Less than 50

3. 73 is same as
(a) 70 and 3
(b) 30 and 7
(c) 70 and 30
(d) 7 and 3

4. 82 is read as
(a) Eight Two
(b) Eighty Two
(c) Twenty Eight

5. Take a packet of biscuit and try to read different 
numbers written on it.
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For children having access to digital content
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=-
do_31312329346650931211103

https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/
do_31334699052532531212596

https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/
do_31334699063831756811139

https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=-
do_31307452561960140819157

For differently abled children
https://ciet.nic.in/pages.php?id=math-II&ln=en

Week  4

Theme: Writing of numerals
•	 Let the student identify the pattern in writing 

of two-digit numbers The practice of writing 
numbers in random order and also writing 
them in sequence  should also be done.

•	 Note that such a practice should not be 
repeated. Use different strategies like making a 
number chart at home in different forms

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 
and so on
Assessment questions
1. Sixty Five is written as 

(a) 605
(b) 56
(c) 65
(d) 650

2. Find out and write the price of 1L milk in your 
area.

3. Write numbers from 31 to 50
4. Write the numbers which come between 82 

and 85.
5. Write the following numbers in your notebook.

(a) Fourteen
(b) Twenty six
(c) Eighty nine
(d) Six

https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31312329346650931211103
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31312329346650931211103
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31312329346650931211103
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334699052532531212596
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334699052532531212596
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334699063831756811139
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334699063831756811139
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452561960140819157
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452561960140819157
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307452561960140819157
https://ciet.nic.in/pages.php?id=math-II&ln=en
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For children having access to digital content
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/
do_31334699087567257612597
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/
do_31334699111218380811141
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-
kCtFcrcfc&t=1973s
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/
do_31334699923274956811170
 

The learner–
•	 works with two 

digit numbers 
reads and writes 
numerals for 
numbers up to 99 
uses place value 
in writing and 
comparing two 
digit numbers. 
forms the greatest 
and smallest two 
digit numbers 
(with and without 
repetition of given 
digits)

•	 estimates and 
measures length/
distances and 
capacities of 
containers using 
uniform non- 
standard units like 
a rod/pencil, cup/
s p o o n / b u c k e t , 
etc., compares 
objects as heavier/
lighter than using 
simple balance.

•	 describes basic 3D 
and 2D shapes with 
their observable 
charac te r i s t i cs 
identifies	basic

 3D-shapes such as 
cuboids, cylinder, 
cone and sphere 
by their names

NCERT/State 
developed textbook

Chapter 3
How much can you 
carry?
Chapter 4
Counting in tens
Chapter 6
Footprints

QR codes content 
related to
these chapters 
available on NROER

Week  5

Theme: Number sense
•	 Engage the children in counting with physical 

activities. For example, how many times can 
you hop on your right feet or on your left feet 
without falling.

•	 Show different objects to the child and ask 
him to estimate the number and then actually 
count them. For example, showing a packet 
of biscuits and asking what you think are the 
biscuits less than 20 or more than 20 and then 
counting them.

•	 Teachers/Parents can prepare worksheets of 
sequential joining of dots using the order of 
number. This will help the child to recall the 
number names in order and also give a sense 
of exploration in child.

•	 Engaging children in activities in reciting 
numbers till 99 with the family members like 
skipping one number and then saying the next 
number	or	counting	with	gaps	of	five,	 saying	
number names in reverse order, or asking 
what comes between 50 and 55, etc.

•	 Parents can create activities for the use of 
ordinal numbers in their family fun time. For 
example, making the child along with other 
family members stand in a line. Assign them 
positions	 as	 first,	 second,	 third,	 etc.,	 with	
respect to some reference point. Give them 
interesting tasks to perform, such as ‘third 
person, tickle your partner’, ‘second person, 
hold your nose’, etc.

Assessment questions
1. What will come next? 

5, 15, 25, 35, ____
2. Tell number names from 30 to 20 (in reverse 

order).
3. Take a skipping rope and count how many 

jumps can you take in one go.

https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334699087567257612597
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334699087567257612597
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334699111218380811141
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334699111218380811141
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-kCtFcrcfc&t=1973s
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334699923274956811170
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334699923274956811170
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4. How many bundles of 10 can be made with 43 
roses?
(a) 4
(b) 40
(c) 3
(d) 30

5. One packet of pens have 10 pens. If I have 5 
packets of pens and 7 loose pens, then I have
(a) 75 pens
(b) 10 pens
(c) 57 pens
(d) 5 pens

For children having access to digital content
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/
do_31334699936843366411171

https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=-
do_31312832227355033611819

https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=-
do_3130916413423452161609

Week  6

Theme: How much can you carry?
•	 The child can be engaged in story telling 

using the concept of heavy light objects. For 
example, creating a scene where different 
animals playing on see-saw and involving the 
child to replace animals with heavier animals 
in the story.

•	 Ask the child to list down things which they 
lift, things which their parents or younger 
sibling can lift, etc. Ask them to think why 
they cannot lift a bucket full of water but your 
mother can. Help child verbalise the concept of 
heavy and light

https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334699936843366411171
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334699936843366411171
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31312832227355033611819
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_3130916413423452161609
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_3130916413423452161609
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_3130916413423452161609
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•	 Make the child experience the weight of the 
objects for example, different fruits, utensils, 
books, etc., by holding them in their hands and 
also to compare the weight of different things, 
which one is heavier.

•	 Ask	the	child	to	find	objects	of	nearly	the	same	
weight. Let them explore different objects by 
picking them up.

Assessment questions
1. Write the names of two animals which are 

heavier than a dog.
2. ___________________ is lighter than a 

watermelon.
3. A car is heavier than an aero plane. True/False
4. Find out two objects at your home which are of 

nearly same weight.
5. An ant can carry

(a) An apple
(b) A paper
(c) A piece of rice

For children having access to digital content
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/
do_31334699951786393611172
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=-
do_31305910008765644811420
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=-
do_3130591001401180161611

Week  7

Theme: Balancing objects
•	 With the help of parents, the child can be 

engaged in the construction of a simple balance 
using sticks, thread and 2 pans. A long ruler 
can also be used if the stick is not available.

•	 The child should be encouraged to observe 
how the pan with the heavier object goes down 
as compared to the pan with the lighter object. 
They should be encouraged to verbalise this 
experience of why the pan with orange goes 
down as compared to the ball. The child should 
be encouraged to observe how the pan with the 
heavier object goes down as compared to the 
pan with the lighter object. They should be 
encouraged to verbalise this experience of why 
the pan with orange goes down as compared 
toball.

https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334699951786393611172
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334699951786393611172
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31305910008765644811420
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31305910008765644811420
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31305910008765644811420
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_3130591001401180161611
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_3130591001401180161611
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_3130591001401180161611
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•	 Let the child compare the weight of different 
things, fruits, utensils, toys and other objects 
by holding them in their hands and then 
putting them in the balance created by them.

•	 Help them to replace objects to balance both 
the pans. A child can use a combination of 
things to balance the pans. Let them estimate 
which things would balance each other.

•	 Talk about animals which are used for carrying 
things and how much they can carry.

•	 Worksheets can also be prepared on the similar 
lines like, tick the heavier object, color the 
lighter object. But this should be given after 
a variety of experiences with concrete objects.

Assessment questions
1. If a pumpkin is heavier than a watermelon, 

then on a balance
(a) The side with pumpkin will go down
(b) The side with watermelon will go down
(c) Both sides with be at same level

2. Write the names of 5 things which are too 
heavy for you to carry.

3. Five balloons are _____________ (heavier/
lighter) than three apples.

4. The side of the balance with lighter object will 
go 
(a) Up
(b) Down

5. Which animals are used for carrying loads?

For children having access to digital content
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/
do_31334703737067110411277

https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=-
do_31307883514922598418896

https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=-
do_31306607879013171218176

https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334703737067110411277
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334703737067110411277
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307883514922598418896
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307883514922598418896
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307883514922598418896
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31306607879013171218176
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31306607879013171218176
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31306607879013171218176
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Week  8

Theme: Tracing shapes
•	 Ask the child to collect a few things like leaves, 

pebbles, a stick, a bangle and trace them on 
their notebook.

•	 Take different utensils and trace them from 
different surfaces. Say, on tracing a bowl, how 
did you get two different traces of the same 
bowl?

•	 How did she keep the bowl to get two different 
traces from it? Look for other things which can 
give many different traces.

•	 On a newspaper trace the hands of different 
people in the family. Ask the child to guess 
which outline is of the child’s hand, her 
mother’s, her father’s, etc.

•	 Help the child to collect some things, such  
as — a potato, a bottle cap, a matchbox cover, 
a sharpener, an eraser, a spoon, a bus ticket, 
a coin, a straw, etc., and make a trace of it. 
Ask the child to match similar traces by asking 
questions like ‘Look at the shape of each trace 
you have made. See if it looks like any of the 
shapes given here’.

Assessment questions
1. The trace of a glass facing upward is a

(a) Square
(b) Triangle 
(c) Circle

2. The trace of a coin and a ball is similar. True/
Face

3. Name three objects whose trace is similar to a 
matchbox.

4. A dice will not have same trace from all sides. 
True/False

5. The trace of a textbook is a
(a) Circle
(b) Square
(c) Triangle
(d) Rectangle

For children having access to digital content
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/
do_31334703742032281611278

https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/
do_31334704577898905611290

https://nroer.gov.in/55ab34ff81fc-
cb4f1d806025/file/584fcdcd472d4a28051c8aa5

https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334703742032281611278
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334703742032281611278
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334704577898905611290
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_31334704577898905611290
https://nroer.gov.in/55ab34ff81fccb4f1d806025/file/584fcdcd472d4a28051c8aa5
https://nroer.gov.in/55ab34ff81fccb4f1d806025/file/584fcdcd472d4a28051c8aa5
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https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=-
do_31307884858618675217731

https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=-
do_313078848671940608111700

https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/
do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=-
do_31307884872201830417855

For differently abled children
https://ciet.nic.in/pages.php?id=math-II&ln=en

https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307884858618675217731
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307884858618675217731
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307884858618675217731
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_313078848671940608111700
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_313078848671940608111700
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_313078848671940608111700
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307884872201830417855
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307884872201830417855
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_31307360989003776012378?contentId=do_31307884872201830417855
https://ciet.nic.in/pages.php?id=math-II&ln=en

